
New Records Set  at  2015 Commencement 

 
 

All kinds of records were set at this year’s commencement 
held May 16th. Top of the list was a record number of 
graduate participation, which Dean Ashanti Hands reports 
was 539, and family and friends in attendance at 
approximately 4,600 – nearly the capacity of the Jenny Craig 
Pavilion.  
 
Here’s more stats:  
• 1673 students received degrees 
• 1607 academic degrees 
• 310 certificates 
• 38% increase in degrees awarded since last year 
• 24 valedictorians with 4.0 GPA 
• 35 certificate degree holders graduating with highest 

honors with perfect 4.0GPA 
• 285 associate degree honor graduates -- 3.5GPA or above 
• 159 certificate degree honor graduates 
• 444 total honors grads 
• 17 graduates are veterans of war 
• 26 are military dependents 
• 30 students are international students, 16 of which -- over 

50% -- are honors students 
• 2 sets of twin sisters, 1 pair of cousins 
• As of this year’s commencement, Mesa has awarded a total 

of 51,161 degrees and certificates 
• More than 1000 degrees and certificates have been 

awarded each year since Mesa’s first graduating class 
 

A special shout out to our Mesa family graduates: 
Dominic Renda, wife of Professor Connie Renda 
Bianca Le, daughter of Student Assistance Tech,  Thuan Le 
Lexi Bingham,  daughter of Leila Bingham 
Alyssa Jasmine Whitfield, daughter of Prof. Tonya Whitfield 
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2015 Commencement speaker, District Judge Anthony J. 
Battaglia, has been named the 2015 Distinguished Alumnus 
for San Diego Mesa College. Battaglia, who studied at Mesa 
in the late 1960s, went on to receive a B.A. from United 
States International University in 1971, then his J.D. from the 
California Western School of Law in 1974.  
     Battaglia is a federal judge for the United States District 
Court for the Southern District of California. He joined the 
court in 2011 after a nomination from President Barack 
Obama and receiving a unanimous rating of “Well Qualified.” 
Prior to this position, he served as a federal magistrate judge 
for the same district court. 
     "I should be the one honoring Mesa College, not the 
other way around,” said Battaglia. “I don't know where I 
would be without Mesa. Mesa College allowed me an 
affordable start my college education and then prepared me 
well to complete my degree, go on to law school and 
succeed in life.” 
    “San Diego Mesa College is proud to call Judge Battaglia 
an alumnus, and now a Distinguished Alumnus,” added Dr. 
Pamela T. Luster. “He is a model of determination, hard work 
and leadership, and an outstanding example of the level of 
success within the reach of our graduates.” 
     Battaglia joins prior Distinguished Alumni including 
community advocates Carlos and Linda LeGerrette, two-time 
Olympic Gold Medalist Arnie Robinson, filmmaker Raul 
Celaya, and artist Miya Hannan.  

District Judge Anthony Battaglia Named 

Mesa College Distinguished Alumnus 
 
 

Now Playing on YouTube/SDMesaCollege 

Check out what’s playing on YouTube: 
          Sarah Taha’s commencement speech: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vXmXOfzUmfs 
          Dianne Lorido’s commencement speech:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=brzBvxCx54M 
           The Honorable Anthony J. Battaglia speaking at 
commencement: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRZ2dXgT72I 
           Commencement highlights: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ntUADfi0MVA 
          Women Veterans at Mesa: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEnYCQhmgNI 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vXmXOfzUmfs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=brzBvxCx54M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QRZ2dXgT72I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ntUADfi0MVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GEnYCQhmgNI


Women’s Swim Team member Ian Man Wong made 
highlights after being selected as the 2015 Female National 
Scholar-Athlete. The prestigious award, given out by the 
National Alliance of Two-Year College Athletic 
Administrators, honors the top student-athlete in the nation. 
This is the first time a Mesa student has earned this award. 
     Wong was nominated based on her swimming prowess 
and academic skill. As a student, she maintained a 3.9 GPA 
with 59 units. As an athlete, Wong was crowned Pacific 
Coast Athletic Conference (PCAC) Swimmer of the Year in 
her Freshman year after taking 1st in three events in the 
conference finals. She followed that up with a 9th overall in 
the State. For the 2015 season, Wong claimed 1st in the 100 
and 200 individual medley races. 
     She has also played an active role in the community, 
volunteering for a variety of charities and events, and is a 
member of multiple student clubs, including the 
International Students Club and Phi Theta Kappa Honors 
Society.  
     “Ian Man Wong is a perfect example of the hard work and 
dedication our student-athletes have, both on and off the 
field,” said President Pam Luster.    
     Congratulation Ian! 

Ian Man Wong Named 2015 Female 

National Scholar Athlete 
 
 

Mesa’s fourth Honors Completion Ceremony took place Friday, 
May 15 in room G101. A total of 26 Honors students were 
awarded Completion Certificates for completing 15 honors 
units, 10 hours of community service, and participating in four 
Honors activities. In addition to certificates, students were 
awarded Honors cords to wear at graduation.  
     “I’m super proud of our honors students,” said Honors co-
coordinator Wendy Smith. “They’ve worked so hard to succeed 
academically and as a cohesive, autonomous supportive group. 
Their collegiality and interest in others will serve them well 
throughout their lives.” 
     Congrats to our Honors students!  
 

Honors Students Awarded at  

Honors Completion Ceremony 

 
 



Despite inclement weather, the first-annual Mesa College 
Research Conference saw a fantastic turnout on Friday, May 
8. (#) students presented their original analytical, descriptive, 
or experimental research in the lobby of Mesa’s Math and 
Science building. Judges Elizabeth Armstrong, Kevin 
Cummins, Paul Detwiler, Roger Gallegos, Chris Klack, 
Andrew MacNeill, and Ian Villalta evaluated the 
presentations. Three 1st place awards were given out: 
• Analytical – Darren Chen, “San Diego Coastal Water 

Analysis with Remote Sensing”, with David Palomino and 
Michelle Kinzel 

• Descriptive – Patricio Gallardo García Freire, “The Nemesis 
of the Ocean” 

• Experimental – Sarah O’Leary, “Does Enrichment of Mixed-
species (Mandrillus sphinx, Cercopithecus wolfi, and 
Cercopithecus Ascanius) Zoo Exhibits Support Welfare?”, 
with Audrey Andrews, Esther Aguayo, and Jaye Van Kirk. 

     We look forward to more exciting new research for next 
year’s event! 

First Annual Mesa College Research  

Conference a Success 

Special thanks to the 2014-15 Associated Student 
Government for all their hard work. This year’s successes 
include the Fall Leadership Retreat, allocation of over $4000 in 
departmental funding, HOST food drives, $12,000 awarded in 
scholarships, $3,500 donation towards underwriting the 
Scholarship Awards Ceremony and the Faculty Appreciation 
Recognition Ceremony, attendance of SSCCC General 
Assembly Conferences, support of Feed the People Initiative, 
campus clean up, support of Mesa’s Organic Garden, 
International Week and the annual MLK Parade.  
    Thanks are also in order for our 35+ Clubs/Organizations & 
Faculty and Staff Advisors for providing our students with the 
opportunity to engage in student life and contribute to 
student success. Club highlights include Club Rush, Fall 
Festival, Salsa Night at Synergy Dance Studio, Blood Drive, 
International Week, Feng Shui and Chinese Luck Workshop, 
feeding the homeless, presentations at the UCSD CRASSH 
Conference, Induction Ceremony, UCLA TAP Day Conference in 
Los Angeles, Earth Day and more. 
Click here to watch outgoing SDCCD student trustees --
including Mesa’s Jesus M. Escudero -- remark about their 
experience 

Special Thanks to Mesa ASG, Clubs 

http://www.sdmesa.edu/students/services/student-affairs/campus-clubs/
http://www.sdmesa.edu/students/services/student-affairs/campus-clubs/
http://www.sdmesa.edu/students/services/student-affairs/campus-clubs/
https://www.facebook.com/sdccd/posts/10153300950876380
https://youtu.be/AASZH6po0Ms


The 2015 edition of Mesa Visions, Mesa’s Art & Literary 
Magazine, was introduced at a star-studded celebration party 
in LRC 435 on Monday night, May 11. Campus VIPs were on 
hand to present awards to the winning creative writers, all of 
whom read their poetry, fiction and creative non-fiction and 
who were published in the magazine along with the students 
of Honors English 249, who produced the book under the 
faculty supervision of Professors of English Joe Safdie and 
Tracey Walker. The student editors also decided on the art for 
the magazine, choosing among students who had displayed 
their work in the student art show from last semester.  
     “In a time when all the news about community colleges 
seems to mention student success,” said Safdie, “it’s 
important to remember that one of our college outcomes is 
Creative Thinking, and to produce a high-quality literary 
magazine like Mesa Visions is one of the biggest successes I 
can imagine.”  
     The magazine was supported by generous grants from the 
Mesa Humanities Institute, Academic Senate, AFT and ASG; 
in addition, it was printed by Mesa Reprographics and the 
party was catered by the Mesa Culinary Department, making 
it a true college-wide achievement.  
--Submitted by Professor Joe Safdie. 

2015 Edition of Mesa Visions Unveiled  
 
 

Architecture and Design Exhibit Showcases 

Student Work   
On May 22, the Architecture and Environmental Design 
Department hosted a student exhibition in the Mesa 
College Design Center. The event showcased the work of 
students enrolled in the Architecture, Landscape 
Architecture, and Interior Design programs.  
     Among the exhibitors were Mesa graduates who had 
been accepted to major universities. Alejandra Novelo and  
Qiting Huang were both accepted to Cal Poly Pomona. 
Novelo was this year’s recipient of the Architecture Award 
for Excellence in Architectural Design. Other transferring 
grads included Nick Davis, who will be attending Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo in the Fall; Anastasia Pek, who was 
accepted to UC Berkeley, which is one of the most highly-
regarded architecture programs; and Alex Rodriguez, who 
will be transferring to the University of New Mexico’s 
Graduate Program in Architecture.  
  
  

  



Each year for the past 20 years, the Interior Design 
Department invites top professional designers from the San 
Diego region to juror student projects. Award winners are 
recognized at the close of the Architecture and 
Environmental Design Student Exhibition, which this year 
was held on May 22. Graduates of the Certificate of 
Achievement and AS Degree program, as well as national 
design competition and scholarship winners, are also 
acknowledged during the ceremony. 2015 Scholarship 
recipients are:  
     Program Scholarship: Loryelle De La Pena; Interior Design 
National Kitchen & Bath Association Scholarship: 
Jennifer Pranskevich; Interior Design/PIRCH Scholarship: Jennifer 
Pranskevich; and Harry McDonald Lighting Scholarship: William 
Keck. 

     This year the program also honored past graduates who 
have made recent headlines winning national and state 
awards. They include: 
 ·       Donna Tran, who was recently awarded Kitchen of the Year 
by San Diego Home and Garden Magazine (June 2015); 
·       Megan Siason, of Marrokal Design & Remodeling, a 
2014 NKBA (National Kitchen and Bath Association)“30 under 30” 
award winner at KBIS (Kitchen and Bath Industry Show) 
·       Jason Wass, a 2014 national NKBA Second Place Best Student 
Bath Design Award at the Kitchen and Bath Industry Show (KBIS); 
·       Deborah Gordon, a 2015 Best of Houzz award. Houzz is the 
leading platform for home remodeling and design. 
·       Faith Harrison, of Joseph Wong Design Associates, Inc., the 
lead interior designer for Mesa’s new School of Social/Behavioral 
Science Building, which opened earlier this year. 

Another Award-Winning Year for Interior 

Design Students/Grads 
 
 

Each spring, Mesa students transfer to 4-year universities 
throughout the state and country. This year, transfer students 
were honored at the special Transfer Recognition Luncheon. 
Students will be transferring to a variety of universities 
throughout the UC and CSU system, with many students 
destined for San Diego State. Congrats to all of our grads! 

Transfer Recognition Luncheon 

Celebrates Mesa’s Transfer Students 
 
 

http://www.sdmesa.edu/news/press-releases/national-kitchen-and-bath-association-nkba-re-accreditation-cites-mesa-college-interior-design-program-as-e2809cexemplarye2809d/
https://www.asid.org/msiason.VV0QqUbbDKE
http://www.sdmesa.edu/news/press-releases/mesa-college-interior-design-program-and-students-win-top-nkba-awards/
http://www.delmartimes.net/news/2015/feb/07/deborah-gordon-designs-carmel-valley-web-award/
http://www.houzz.com/
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The 8th Annual Student-Athlete (STAR) Recognition Awards 
took place on May 5. The event recognized the academic 
achievements, community spirit, and athletic excellence of 
Mesa College student athletes. 23 student athletes were 
recognized for having a perfect 4.0 GPA during the Spring and 
Fall 2014 seasons.  
     Women’s Badminton and Women’s Cross Country teams 
won the Highest Team GPA awards for the Spring and Fall 
semesters respectively, with Women’s Badminton taking the 
Highest Overall GPA award. Men’s Tennis received the Highest 
GPA award for men’s sports. 
     This year’s Superstar Award went to female swim team 
member Ian Man Wong, who will be recognized this June with 
the prestigious Female National Scholar Athlete Award. Wong 
received the Superstar Award for her campus involvement, 
team spirit, leadership, and community service.  
     Also recognized was Dave Fager, the 2015 STAR Awards 
Honoree. Fager, a dedicated fan of football and player himself 
back in the 50s, coached Mesa’s football team from 1971 to 
1996 and provided valuable contributions to the Exercise 
Science, Health, Dance and Athletics departments.  Attendees 
also paid tribute to last year’s STAR Awards Honoree, Laurie 
Black, who passed away after a long battle with cancer. 
     Thanks to everyone who made the 2015 STAR Awards a 
huge success!  

8th Annual STAR Awards Recognizes Mesa 

Student Athletes 

Mesa’s sports teams finished out the Spring semester in a big 
way. First, Women’s Softball qualified for the SoCal Regional 
Tournament, facing off against some of the best teams in the 
state. Men’s Track and Field also saw success, winning their 5th 
conference title. Team member Aaron Russell made it to the 
State Finals, where he finished 2nd overall in discus.  
Two members of Mesa’s Men’s Swim Team also made it to the 
finals. Neil Franka won the 200 Individual Medley to take the 
State Championship, while teammate Jake Roth took 2nd 
overall in the 3-meter diving competition. Meanwhile, 
Women’s Swim Team member Ian Man Wong received the 
Female Scholar Athlete of the Year Award (for more on Ian Man 
Wong, see pg. #). 

Successful Spring for Mesa Athletic Teams 



The SDCCD is governed by its Board of Trustees. No oral or written representation is binding on the San Diego Community 

College District without the express approval of the Board of Trustees. 

Stay Informed and Engaged 
• Reminder:  
• Shared governance committee agendas, minutes and reports can be found at 

http://www.sdmesa.edu/governance/committees. 
• Missed Prez Pam’s First Monday on the Mesa? You can find all postings here.  
  

 

Kudos… 

 
 

• Here’s a shout-out to the incoming Classified Senate 
officers: Trina Larson (President), Lisa Naungayan (Vice 
President), Rocio Sandoval (Secretary), Neil Bhatia 
(Treasurer), Alan Goodman (Member at Large), and Ginger 
Davis, Jeannette Leon, and Angie Avila (Senators). All terms 
except President will begin July 1st.  

• To physical education faculty member Manny Bautista, who 
served as Head Manager for the USA Men’s relay team 
which won the World Relay Championships on May 2-3. 

 
 

Mesa eNews is published by Mesa Communications Services. To add information items, e-
mail lheil@sdccd.edu. Be sure to provide all specifics, and please limit your copy to 100 words 
or less. Editor: Lina Heil, Editorial Assistant: Conner Russell. Photos: Anabel Pulido and Carol 
Beilstein.  

http://www.sdmesa.edu/governance/committees
http://sdmesa.edu/about-mesa/presidents-page/updates/first-monday-on-the-mesa-2-2-15/

